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fat (which is termed 5] into the cooking-

pot. (AA j H: e gate the camels

salt waterto drink. (i]p.) - J` - The

camels came to salt water to drink. (g.)-
4j 5 :[ tH ow "Sy goodly, or bea~tjl,

or p/sty, is Zyd a diminutive form, meant

to denote the contrary of the sense of a dim.,

being what is termed Ml"j j.~, from

X,i f b ;] (T, f, 1 :) the verb is here put
into the dim. form, being meant to be used as

an epithet, as though they Waid *L: (T:)

it is the only instance of a verb put jnto this

form, except an1 L, (, ],) and, au some

say, *;.1 bL., (TA.) This is said accord. to
the doctrine of the B~rees, who amert the .J)l
of wonder to be a verb: but as to the Koofees,
who may that it is a noun, [meaning an epithet,]
they allow the formation of the dim. from it
without restriction; and from its admitting the

dim. form, they argue that it is a noun. (MF.)

-_ p t4 L, and L, Hlo goodly,

beautiful, or pretty, is his facel and horm good

is his action! (A.)-. _ f Graces
me, or rewomnd me, ( J') [by thy speech].

(T, L.)

5. See 1, in two places. -- i Ji& ~i

i [Suck a on ajects to be clever, or gracefid,

and to be goodly, beautiful, pretty, or face-

tious]. (A.)

9. Scee 1, in two places.

10. :- A .- 1 t ie steemed him, or it, goodly,

beautiful, or pretty; (S, ];) [plea.sing to the
eye or ear: (the lexicons pasim:)] orfound him,
or it, to be so (TA.)

s: ee .

.. (1, M, ]) and ~ (M) t The act of

surking the mother or any nurse; syn. tL,;; (~,

M, ] ;) a child's sucking its mother. (Abu-l-

1lAim Es-Zejj$jee.) -. dikh. (IAgr.)
The following verse of Abu+-Tamah.n, who had

some camels, of the milk whereof he gave to drink

to a people that afterwards made an attack upon

them, and took them, is cited by A, [app., accord.

to the g, an an ex. of L in the sense of Li;;

but as MP observes, it may be taken a an ex. of

that word in the sense of milk; ]

(9, L.) The poet savs, Verily I hope that ye

may regard (l9 , ;S [which is understood]) the

milk which ye have drank, of these camels, [lit.,

their milk in your bellies,] and the skins which
they have expanded, of a people with matted and
dusty hair, and of a dusty hue; as though their
skins had dried up, and they had fattened upon
them. [Another explanation will be noticed
below.] IB says, that the last word should be

read al, for the sake of the rhyme; for each

verse of the poem to which it belongs ends with

kesreh. (L) - a thing well known, (;,

],) [Sat ;] that mwith wichfood is made pleasant:

(L:) of the fem. gender (Z) generally; (0;)

sometimes masc.: (V:) pL j. (Msb.) Dim.

i/ (N. ,_J1, C.,) origi .
nally V , from the verb cL, like ; from

:, contracted because of the frequency of its

usage; (Mqb;) and ., (1J,) and tJL;

(IA4r, AD1, Az;) [respecting which last, see

what will be found-after the explanation;] Salt

vater. (S, J, &c.) J says, that la ,t is not

allowable, except in a bad dial.: but Az says,

that, though rarely found in the language of the

Arabs, it is not to be rejected; and IB says, that

it occurs in verses of chaste poets; and may be

considered as used after the manner of a rel. n.,

[meaning e j,] like - . , i.e. ,

and blj, i.e. .) j: (TA :) it is a chaste word,

of the dial. of El-Hijaz, but extr., being from

tJ., ii.1, like as you say Jv from '."l J;At;

and when it is said that it is rare, it is meant that

it is not agreeable with its verb, not that it is rare

with respect to usage, seeing that it is of the dial.

of the people of El-lIijiz, who selected the most

chaste words of the various dialects: or it is

regularly formed from itll ti, a form of the

verb sometimes used. (MIb.) The pl. of.. is

i.;. and t . and .: (L, g:) and some-

times is said - ll salt waters; and L ' e -;

a salt wea (L.) C Salt water. (T, K)

t 5L* c A well of salt water: (S, g:) pl.

. Aj;t, occurring in a verse of 'Antarah. (%.)

- tknolkmedgle; science; learning; syn.

..l. (IKh, 11, 1(.) ,tMen of science; learned

men; syn. it.'i. (IKh, l8z, 1C.) _ Goodlincss,

or beauty. (I.) [Accord. to the TA, it is an

inf. n.: see a.]_ _ Fat,as a subst. (Sh, .)-

! Fatness: (s :) or a small degree offatness. (TA.)

__. t and & °_ tA sacred or inviolable

bond, or the like, or any compact, bond, or obliga-

lion, which one is under an obligation to respect,

or honour, or the cancdling or breaking of whichl

renders oune obnoxiow to blame; syn. .;.. and

.A; ; and a compact, or confederacy; syn. bj...

[Boox L

'e~. (TA.) - Accord. to Aboo-Sa'eed, this
is the signification of the former word in the verse
of Abu--Tamalkn cited above, and the poet
means, I hope that God may punish you for your
perfidious violation of the sacred obligation to
their owner, which they imposed upon you. You

say i j , andV I.,t There is
a sacred or inviolable bond, 4c., between such
a one and such a one. [This meaning is

derived from as signifying "salt;" the

eating of which with another imposes upon the
two parties a sacred mutual obligation.] The
Arabs, says Abu-l-Abbis, pay a high respect
to salt and fire and ashes. (L.) [You say,]

3.bS & *J, so in the copies of the 1C,
but correctly :. j L.iS, as in all the other

lexicons, (TA,) S [lit., lis salt is upon his knees;]
meaning lhe has no good faith, so as to fulfil his
promises, or engagements: (.:) or he has little
goodfaith, so as tofeIdil his promises, 4'c., for the
Arabs swear by salt, and by water, because of
their respect for them: (IAar:) or he violates the
obligation imposed by such, the smallest thing
making him forget it, like as the least thing
scatters salt if a person puts it upon his knees:
(T:) or he is fat: (]:) As says, that in the
following verse,

· ~ q..J a .. .. ....
vS*-i )M = ' 4-

[Blame her not; for she is of momen whose fat is
placed above the knees;] the woman meant was
of the people called Ez-Zenj, whose fat is in their
thighs, and IJ signifies their fat: (TA:) or
he is szhaip in his anger: (K~:) or he is of eril
disposition, rendered angry by t/e least thing;
like as salt upon the knee is scattered by the least
thing: (T:) or he isfrequently engaged in alter-
cation; as though his knees were much wounded
by his long kneeling in altercation, and by his
long striking his knees against those of another,
and he therefore put salt upon them to cure them.

(A.) [See also "a4 .4 ] = e ., Vand J,

A plant of the kind called ~ .. (lSk, S.)

: see i:Je. - A certain dieae andfault

in tite hind leg of a beast of carriage; (TA ;) a

smelling in the hock, or hock-tendon, (...s) of

a horse; (o , s ;) le than what is calld n;
which is a name given to it when it has become

violent. (S.)

;, . A single feed taen by a child from the

breast. Ja,P, with t, signifies a single suck.

(TA.) - *LI. The main body of the sea; or

(].) In some copies of the 1., for a.; is put I thefathomles deep of the sea; or a great e~pans
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